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a great forward step towards the 
bringing about the unification of the 
various sections of the Methodist fam
ily. Prominent among the laymen were 
Sir Robert Perks and. Sir William P. 
Hartley, members of the Imperial 
Parliament, and ihree ladies—Mrs. 
Hugh Price Hughes, Mrs. E. C. Raw
lings, and Miss Hartley. The perscnelle 
and deliverances of the assembly was 
a great success, and “Methodism ini 
all Its branches, once again affirmed its 
faithfulness to the ideals if her great

NO RACIAL DANGER 
IN INTERMARRIAGE

The Only Objection Is a Re
ligious One

AUDITOR’S REPORT 
IS SUBMITTED

REJECT PLAN 
■FOR DEFENCE FUNDFOB BUSY 1ER,; y

;
s ROMAN CATHOLIC

A SANITARIUM.

Bishop McFaul announced recently 
that he had purchased the Cox farm 
of 131 acres at Marshal’s Corners, and 
In the spring would open there a sani
tarium for the cure of the consumptive 
poor. He said everybody and anybody 
will be welcome, so long as they are 
111. While the nurses will ba nuns and 
the administration Catholic, creed will 
not be a bar to admission to the place.

M Only Question Arose Oser 6.T. 
P. Estimates

Labor Federation Doesn’t Want
j? ■S-£$THE METHODIST ECUMENICAL.

The fourth meeting of the Council 
will be held In Toronto In October, 1811, 
and of the-who’e number of delegates 
in attendance 300 will represent Amer
ican Methodism. On this side of the 
sea there are twenty district organiza
tions in all esàelitlàls the same, and 
each, of the twenty will be thus repre
sented at the Council:—

Church.
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Present Course of England and 
Germany Leading to National 
Suicide, Declares Rev. J. Ill 
McCaskill

Rabbis Decide UdIoi of Jew aid Gaitiie 
Is S* lifrequeit as lo MakeHs 

Question Unimporlant.

Census Office Reports oa Reef, Seed and 
Fsdder Crops—Resolutions re Franck 

Treaiy and Revenue Act

Saturday’s Sessions—Resolution Favoring 
, Wfliae’s Suffrage—Labor and 

Ibe Saloon.
:

!

GENEROUS. Delegates.
Methodist Episcopal Church.......... 121
Methodist Episcopal, South.. .... 63 
African Methodist Épiscopal 29
African Methodist Episcopal Zion 20
Canada itethodlst 
United Brethren 
Colored MethodlaJ Episcopal .. 9
Methodist Protestant..
Evangelical Association 
United Evangelical ..

And one to each of the following: 
Free, Congregational Methodist, United 
Brethren (Old Constitution), Wesleyan 
Methodist, Union American Methodist 
Episcopal, Methodist Church of Japan, 
Primitive, British Methodist Episcopal, 
Reformed Methodist 
Zion Union Apostolic.

These twenty bodies have an aggre
gate, Recording to the report submitted 
by thé secretary, of 7,943,180 communi
cant-, - i

The anncun««nent is made that Mrs. 
Bellamy Storer has given to the Cath
olic University at Washington $10,000 
as a contribution to the jndowment 
fund. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel
phia, has contributed $100 to the Uni
versity toward completing the collec
tion of publication's of foreign learned 
societies of the University.

Intermarriage between Jew and Gen
tile was the chief subject of -discus
sion at the meeting of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis in 
Temple Emanuel. The dominant note 
was In opposition to intermarriage, 
but the objection was based distinctly 
on religious, rather, than on racial, 
grounds.

The Rev. Dr. S. Schulman, rabbi Of, 
Temple Beth-ei, made , the principal 
address,

“I cannot emphasize too strongly," 
he said, “that the synagogue has n° 
objection to people of any race.or .in
herited.- creed because of their pint. 
What the synagogue asks of them be
fore it can sanction their marriage to 
the son or daughter of Israel- is the 
acceptance of the Jewish religion. Its 
whole objection is purely a religion 
one. Wheft.that:impediment is remov
ed by conversion the marriage can 
take place. Judaism, in this attitude, 
assumes more or legs the same posi
tion as Catholicism or Protestantism.” 

p Rabbi Nathan, Hraea. of Rochester, 
N. Y., read a paper prepared by Pro
fessor Ephraim Feldman, of the He
brew Union' College of • Cincinnati,'- on 
“Intermarriage from the Historical 
Standpoint.” His argument was that 
the opposition to suoh 
emanated from religious convictions 
rather than from racial differences,- 
and that the two prevalent errors oil 
the subject, considered historically,! 
had been that it Was à Jewish' ques
tion exclusively and a question of 
raop. ' : -

Rabbi Isaac S. Moses, of AHavath 
Cheser Shaar Hashomay in congrega
tion, of this city, declared that he .was 
opposed to intermarriage on principle 
and a long discussion followed which

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Volumes 
and three of the auditor general's re
port Were laid on the 
commons yesterday.

With the exception 
pondence between the auditor general 
arid the N. T. R. commissioners in re
gard to expenditures, no serious dif
ferences of opinion in respect to the 
hopest administration of the public 
finances are disclosed".

, Last August the auditor general 
wrote the commission , asking jf, the 
various items with respect of the num
ber of cubic yards of excavation taken 
out by the contractors on which 
monthly progressa estimates 
made# were the actual quantities.

The commissioners, dealt with this 
letter ÿn the following, day and sub
mitted to, the auditor general 
tract from the minutes of the meet
ing "declaring that whereas all the esti
mates referred to since the commence
ment of the work had been open to 
inspection and audit by the officers of 
the auditor general’s department and 
liad Been constantly and consistently 
audited

■* TORONTO. Ont., Nov. 14 — Two 
sharp debates at the convention oi 
the American Federation of Labor in 
Massey Hall Saturday morning gave 
to the public the first taste of the 
Federation’s debating quality. They 
also gave an opportunity to President 
Sam Gompers to display his ability 
for keeping a grip on the reins of 
the meeting when the dozen different 
speakers are on the floor and motions, 
subsidiary motions, and amendments 
are flying. Conts-arv to expectation, 
a resolutibn supporting woman suf
frage passed without debate. One 
solitary delegate vèntured a dissenting 
“No” when the question was put. 
Only one small alteration was made 
to the resolution. Instead of saying 
that it pledged affiliated unions to 
champion woman suffrage, it was 
made to read that the convention 
“urges affiliated unions,” etc. This 
amendment, the resolution passed in 
the shape in which its mover, Miss 
Agnes Nestor, delegate of the Intema- 
tioanl Glove Makers Union presented

one
*v..■ «•' : ®s table of the

In the24 course of an eloquent sermon 
in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church 
last evening the pastor, Rev. J. J. Mc
Caskill," made a very forcible reference 
to the proposed Canadian 
strongly denounced the building of bat
tleships under the existing circum
stances, and without the voice of the 
people, who, are to bear the burden of 
the enormous expenditure, 
condemned England and Germany for 
following a suicidal course in making 
expenditures, and he thought It would 
be but fe. short time before the people 
of these two countries would revolt 
against such practices.

The subject of Mr. McCaskill’s dis
course was Blind Sight, hie text being: 
“By hearing, ye shall hear anu shall in 
nowise understand, and seeing ye shall 
see and shall in nowise perceive.”

Referring to. the proposed navy for 
Canada he said: *

would be of any assistance in cases of 
war. The present course of " England 
and Germany Will, If persisted in, lead 
them straight to national bankruptcy. 
It is a simple* problem in mathematics. 
And Canada- will contribute much more 
to the' assistance and strength of the 
Empiré by studying waye and njethods 
of internal development, and prepar
ing an asylum, for the oppressed of all 
nations, where the blind may receive 
their sight, the lame walk, and the mis'- 
gulded -find direction.

•The best contribution we can bring 
to the subject is clear vision.

“A Canadian navy will not take any
thing from the burden of the British 
peasant or from the burden of, the Ger
man peasant. But it is impossible that 
the honest toilers of both'countries will 
much longer allow their rulers to pur
sue the course of national suicide. War 
between England and Germany would 
be as revolting as war between Eng
land and Canada.

“For these two peoples who are the 
leaders in culture and civilization to 
tear each other to pieces like infuri
ated gladiators in a public arena would 
be revolting to the thought of a civil
ized world.

“What Is to be our contribution to 
the situation ? We would say that as 
long as this- madness lasts, give money 
--all that we can afford—but we need 
no navy of our bwn to burden' up.

“We cannot today give our faith to 
the symbols of a splendid barbarism, 
and . we must devote our energies to 
the tasks of an.enlightened civilization 
and the Building up of the kingdom of 
God.” ....

10 of the corres-

9
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3I navy. He

A REJOINDER.

Commenting on the claim made by 
Rev. Patterson Smyth on the Apostles’ 
succession, at the recent Anglican 
Synod in Fredericton, the St. John 
Freeman says:—Rev. Mr. Smyth- might 
rest quiet on that score, and Join hands 
with the others, for as a matter of ac
tual, and historical fact, the Church cf 
England has no more of an Apostolic 
succession than ttfiat which comes to 
all mankind from being the natural 
and true descendants of Adam. There 
.was an Apostolic succession up to the 
days of the so-called Reformation, but 

. after that the law “nemo dnt quod non 
habet” came into force. In other words 
you can’t make a piano out of fire- 
crackers.

Î Ï:
He also

| Un, Episcopal,
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QBNBRAI*
THE ZIONISTS,

The Turkish Government has decided 
to offer to the Jews a tract of land in 
the valley of the Euphrates, containing 
70,000,000 acres, which is very fertile, 
has a fine climate, and has a great 
future. Most of it lies within the limits 
of ancient Palestine.

“We are informed that at this session 
of parliament the country will be-com
mitted to the building of a navy. The 
matter though has never been dis- 
cussel by the people, and now they are 
called upon hurriedly to undertake the 
work, as if there was an enemy waiting 
to attack us. Our present parliament 
has no mandate from the people for 
this step.

“The question should be submitted to 
them before action should be taken,” 
said the speaker. "Reflection and dis- 
cusion are necessary for true mission, 
and this subject has been given no dis
cussion and but little reflection. The 
mad rivalry for battleships passed be
fore Canada could build a navy that

it.
and ‘ whereas the said pro

gress estimates showed for themselves, 
the inquiry of the auditor general in 
the form in which it was made con
tained a direct reflection on the per
sonal integrity of the commissioners.

-Mr. Fraser, in replying on Sept,. 25, 
denied that he .had • ever insinuated 
thgt. the commissioners had knowing
ly and ..wilfully approved of thé pay
ments of over estimates.

The commissioners replying on Sept, 
28 declared that the chief engineer, 
Mr. Gordon Grant, who bad been over J all tbe-fdistricts ip- question,, has re- 

I ported - that- there had been absolutely

The first resolution which split the 
convention was one asking the execu
tive council to do all in its power to 
stop governmental extravagance and 
especially “this expenditure of public 
money for purposes of war.” To the 
surprise of the convention, the com
mittee on resolutions recommended 
that it be not concurred with. Dàle-

The most important debate cam a 
when the Minnesota State Federation’s 
resolution came up asking that the 
executive council be instructed to take 
steps to prepare the defence fund as 
an answer to the Employees Associa
tion.

The committee recommended that it 
be not concurred with. A similar fate 
had befallen a somewhat similar reso
lution from the Iron and Steel workers 
a few minutes before. Vice President 
Dunman, the chairman of the commit
tee, safd it had never been the policy 
of the A. F. of L. to act as financial 
agent for affiliated unions. Each union 
should undertake Its oWn financing for 
its battles, and only invite assistance 
when the funds were depleted.

Upon vote of convention it was voted 
down by a large majority.

Among the resolutions which passed 
without opposition was one asking the 
United States Congress to pass legis
lation to control employment agencies: 
that action be taken to favor the pas
sage of a universal eight-hour bill 
through Congress, and that action., be 
taken to secure for the people of Porto 
Rico recognition as citizens of the 
United States. In support of the lost 
named resolution, Senator Santiago 
Ygleeias was heard.

A resolution presented by delegate 
P. J. Doherty, of the Alabama state 
Federation, asking that the executive 
council of the A. F. of L. investigate 
the feasibility of establishing and car
rying on a national sanatarlum for the 
cure of tuberculosis. The executive will 
.make a report on the matter and out
line a campaign of" education at the 
ne:zt convention.

GIVEN TO MISSIONS.

The bishops of the Plenary Council 
presented the papal delegate, Mgr. 
Sbaretti with $1,000, which he has sent 

Mgr. Langevin for missionary work
the-Northwest.

marriages
SCHOOL TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

PARIS, Nov. 6—It is announced that 
the Public School Teachers’ Associa
tion has, decided to institute a civil 
suit against the archbishops and bish
ops who signed the pastoral letter 
which was issued by the French epis
copate in September last, warning 
Catholic parents that the teaching in 
the public -schools- jeopardizes the re
ligious belief of their children. The 
ground of the" suit ‘is that the letter 
contains defamatory allegations, among 
which are that the teaching in the 
public schools is contrary to good mor
als -and inculcates falsehood, and the 
imputation that the teachers do not 
observe the law of neutrality in in
struction. Damages of $1,000 in each 
case will be asked, the whole amount 
if a judgment is obtained, to go to 
the public school funds.

r-T'f

THE ANGLICAN.
TERMS OF UNION.;/ ■ *--■ :

Rev. Patterson Smyth, of Montreal, 
Was one of the speakers ..t the recent 
Anglican Synod in Fredericton, and 
referring to one of his addresses a cor
respondent says:—“He concluded a 
most eloquent discourse by an appeal 
to the members of the different relig
ious bodies to try to get in sympathy 
with each other and calmly discuss 
their differences with a view of sinking 

, them. He was aware that the chief 
stumbling block with many was the 
doctrine of the Apostolic accession of 
the episcopate. This was an absolutely 
essential and vital point in the doc
trine of the Anglican Church, and on 
whatever other point’s that Church 
might give way It would not he on that. 
The foundation of one -ireat national 
church in Canada would be a great 
thing but if such a church was with
out an episcopate, it would forever cut 
itself off from union with. thé. CatlieQlck 
Church, as ordained bÿ Clirlrt apd as 
existing among older natiorfs. J p

vmJhkiMiàiJP .1

was ended by the taking of a vote to a"y of «“* 'vork'
end it.' This was carried, 34 to 3-3, and OTTAV, A, Nov 13. The census of- 
after the adjournment of the conter- «ccs gave y^terday a statement on 
ence several of those who had voted tlte root, jeedmnd, fodder crops of Can
tu bring- the debate,to :a close: said ada’" ™onth ,»f °ctober’ }°Z
they had done so because they did getbf ™th the.r values as reported 
not consider the question a moment- by the ffular correspondents 
ous One: The -dumber of such mar- L«. 99,687,0000
riages, they declared, is very limited, r néus^ls/»lwÙ1!^nisIS ^,£97,000 bushels 
and they saw no use In giving to fhe mo e ,tll.ll(nl « year' are r.e"
subject an-importance,It did not do W

One' important feature of the confer-• The hfy =lover V! f 
ence was a report on-the relation of niorethanlast year its total-yield be- 
Church and State, made l>y Rabbi ins 11,6h,C00 tons Fodder corn shows 
Lefkowltz. This declared that in fair-- ^ üecrf7^ f^'1,49’000’000 tons’ the cr°p 
ty-flve cities- there are no Bible read- beS8 f^QO tons
ings,‘ -while -thirty-one cities reported - - Tbe total value .of the four crops is that no sectarian hy%4 are sung, ^.473^700, as against $186 695,000 last 
5vh«e-most'. of the ethWs- have such >*5“ %

Presbyterian Church, at the request of ■ most successful season at Madison of a tract s" "'Jonlng the V,ntc“- I wlth $13.497,900,> or 6.61 per cent The
members of his congrega- Square Garden tonight with a parade fro a oo^titutional • tana- value of hay and clover alone is $132,-
the subject Of the eveq- \ha™qannd 4he «naî point “this is not l Christian country.” | 887,000, being $10,403,000 more than ta,t.

ing service yesterday “Some Experj- = ship classes for harness horsTs*a°nd many ” sS ftom" i ^Tbe Potato rot has done much harm
ences of Sky Pilot in British Columbia hunters stention in many Stated from ine ; ■ *1 w

ESeMC"nr“".A “’If IT"1""- Wm. H.. Moore 1,1, un- ! <,u,nu«'=l Ih, h,m (.11 of min,.

SbHption dt!W.'"idti64-ii7-6nff,tHat#‘tiï ia j -qtV 6ifl' nsriw moral woUSt.-to-ha,Fteldf*”h«is’feüeti notice

; blicS1 thenraoe Were -fl0.n" Mr" TernPlc,pan announces a
■éWd^"-gEPNrffflttal■ -hTtie -leaders covered «9 GlHIBOt PC” GUfM Dy SjHVCS proposed amendment to the inlandire-

10 i 1 .r,taa4-einimenW-i%èWa1 ^Tfo^T
were held on. the Sabbath or on week ; ‘ 1 11 ' ’ -=l Mnct hg Pnriflfid else bonding warehouse must pay the
days, It was the rffie. to hold evening 1 , ' 1UUM UC rUtlilvU a„m of fiftv dollars
services in the camps. The men who llad nammittead suicide. On recover- sum of Ilfty
labored in the mines were not tndiffer- lns their: liberty after their wrongful
erit to religion, said Mr. Lang, They imprisonment, they had buried them-
were either its ardent supporters or. ‘ selves in the - wilds of British Colum—
•stubborn opponents. In many cases 
they were professors of infidelity and
followers of Tom Paine and Ingersoll. ! strike at Nelson had resulted in the 
From such men the missionary -met op- j closing of the mines, at which time he 
position-tn his efforts to tiring the other had removed to Cranbrook. Shortly 
miners back to the religion of their atter his arrival in that town he had 
youth. - , , been called upon by a policeman, who

Mentioning the Athabasca mine had requested him to see a young girl 
near Nelson, Mr. Lang spoke who was dying in a house of. ill-

use of a trolley on repute. Ho had gone to see the uri-
a cable which ran for twenty-one fortunate and had attempted to bring 
hundred Met up the mountain side to her a realization of the trestles of 
and which, , was the only means by Christianity.
which the mine could be reached. His Later he learned that she belonged 
work took him into the dwellings of to one of Montreal’s best-families. The 
such as had wives and families and funetai service of that poor girl he 
into the bunkhouses which sheltered had conducted in the hoüSe of which 
the majority.of-the-miners. Some of he bad been an inmate -and shortfr 
those whom hè had encountered had afterward he had held a service • at 
most tragic Ilfe-stpries. .One woman which twenty women of the same 
and her husband, Who Weçè engaged, character were present As, a result- 
in a struggle for existence in a mining one of them had been restored to 
ramp, had been tried and found guilty, friends in Winnipeg and had after-; 
of the murder of their son-in-law, who ward led a virtuous life.

HIS EXPERIENCE 
IN MINING GAMPS

JUDGE MOBBE HAS 
IEE-IE FIRSTS

OUTRAGEOUa,

Much. indignation which has been 
aroused; in, ecclesiastical -.circles by the 
christening of three baby Hone at-the 
Edinburgh Marine Gardens by Mr. 
George Alexander, the well-known 
top. It appears that after the baptism, 
which .was .performed: with champagne 
inStead, of. Water, the/ band played the 
famous hymn, "Lead Kindly Light’’’ 
CJergjtm^H Save vhrloiSly designated"' 
the cerethony as an’ “outrage” and a 
“profane misapplication of a Christian 
rite.”

Wuprecedetited Total of Win-, 
nîû'&3—Horse Show

Rev. David Lang Describes 
His Work Among Western 

Miners ’
ac- ■ •••"• hltn%SK , i"i i-i<: 0ver1r

I .1 ‘vr-

Clergymen in New York on Wed
nesday invaded shops, factories and 
theatres as part of a mission plan 
which the Presbyterian Board of 
Home Missions has been carrying on 
in St. Louis, Chicago, Newark, Buf
falo and Rochester. Factory packing 
oases and chorus girls’ baggage were 
used as pulpits for the preachers,, who 

- sought by short sermons to "take, the 
heathenism out of business and soften 
its hard lines."

some of the 
tion, took as

SITIIW SEMOBIE''

“MOTHER, MOTHER SAVE ME J 
AM DROWNING” uality rank high.

That was 4tlie.^Jç(Higé*t cry that was 
heard above HleUbtitV when the ship 
Hestia was wrecked. It was a cry 
that will never"Bê Torgotten by those

A MONTREiAL MOVE. i ‘

—or dead-tshe heard, tor what 
tantiû br i6K»Athl9|e
speaks to soul.

The 
youni
wood was grasped by two men. “Mo
ther, Mother!’’ The mother heard 
though far away, or dead for one less 
brutal than the other said, “Let the 
girl go,” and though the Other storm
ed and swore, he still persisted, “Let 
her go, I say, I too, have a mother.”

They had just pulled an'engine driv
er out from his engine, he was gasp
ing and dying. “Can I do anything 
for you, my poor" man?” said a mo
therly woman whose heart was full 
of sympathy as she bent over him to 
hear his faintly spoken words. “Mo
ther, J want mother,” he said and 
died.

His mother had been dead for many 
a year, he was in mid life, he had 
children of his own, and yet he want
ed his mother when he came to die.

Why is it that no matter how long 
we live, we think of mother when we 
come to die. “Mither, Mither,” cries 
Dr. McClure. “I have said my psalm- 
‘And in My Father’s House’ ’’ and 
the good doctor goes to his “Mither” 
and his mother’s God!

:

tfi•4

Arrangements have been completed 
tor e, series of gospel and song ser
vices to be given every. Sunday .night 
at Lyric Hall -This is to be a peo
ple's meeting and quite undenomina
tional, -and1 it is meant for people who 
do not attend any regular church. The 
service will commence at 8.15 Sunday 
night, and for tomorrow night Mr. W. 
(H. Goodwin will be the speaker. Mr. 
J. Ritchie Bell will sing the “Ninety 
and Nine” (illustrated) and all the 
songs to be sung by the people will 
he thrown on the screen, so that there 
is no need of books.

LETS WIFE GO TO HIS 
HIE, ‘GOOD RIDDANCE'

is dis-, 
n soul.

r
a slight 
a lonelbr

R
A blemished skin irritating sores, 

pi in pies, eczema, salt rheum and other 
skin disorders are all signals of dis
tress, telling that your blood is Im
pure of weak. You cannot cure 
zema and other skin troubles with 
ointments and outward applications 
These things may give temporary re
lief, but cannot cure, because the': 
trouble is rootéd in the blood and cap 
only be removed by purifying arid en
riching thé blood. Dr. Williams’ Pini^ 
Fills speedily cure skin troubles be
cause they enrich, purify and build up 
the imnoverished blood that cauSen 
the trouble. As they feed and cteanae 
the blood the skin grows fair, the 
bloom of health returns and new 
strength is found. No other medicine 
lias ever had such wonderful' results • 
in curing diseases.. duo’ to had hlpod. 
Miss Elizabeth Giliis,, Kensington, P. 
E. I., eays:rr“Words can, hardly ex
press how grateful I feel tor xyhaV pr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills tiave done,for mç 
For seven .years before I begâp their 
use I was troubled : w4th, sah/rheijm. : 
My hands and arms were neetrjy al
ways a mass of torturing cracks and 
sores. I tried several ' doctors gnid 
spent a great deal of money without 
getting any benefit. Indeed my. hands» 
seemed to 'be «sitting worse ail the 
time. Finally my brother persuaded 
me to give Dr. Williams’. Pink, Pills a- 
trial, and I am happy to say they have 
completely cured me. I used in all 
seven boxes, and I would not be . with
out them "in "a .case of this kind,. If 
they cost five dollars a box instead of 
fifty cents. I hope my experience will 
be of benefit to some other sufferer 
from skin trouble.’”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2-50 by 
The Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

■ Husband Sends Sarcastic 
Note With Woman He 

Surrenders

}

LOCATES MISSING 
SON AT MUSQUASH

H bia.
Contiimlng, Mr. Lang told how the ec-

i BAPTISTS
A GREAT RESOLVE.

As an evidence of the broadening 
views of Christian giving the Toronto 

• Guardian quotes these words of a lead- 
nig Baptist,
“I had thought of giving 10 per cent, 
of my income to the Lord. I raised it 
to 26 per cent., but finally I have de
cided that henceforth I would add no 
more to my estate.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—“Good-bye,’« 
said Mrs. Robert Lindsay to her hus
band as they stood In the West Sida 
Police Court, ‘T’m going to California 
to get a divorce, and then I shall 
marry Robinson.”

Lindsay is a civil engineer, employed 
on the Panama canal. He says that. 
Robinson, who is also an engineer, fell 
in love with his wife on the isthmus- 
She ran away and Lindsay followed 
her to New York. In oéder to prevent 
her from following Robinson, who had 
gone West, Lindsay took away all tha 
jewels he had given her and nearly all 
her clothing. She had him arrested, 
and when the case was called am 
agreement was reached.

Lindsay kept the Jewelry, but his 
wife was permitted to take her dresses 
and depart. At the same time Lindsay 
sent this letter to Robinson :

“Dear Sir: As you have taken eucti 
a deep interest in stealing what fcftec- 
tion my wife ever had for me and 
your methods have been so crude and 
successful, I think it is only fair to 
myself to let you know what you have 
got.

“I married Sophie I. Pritchard June 
12, 1897, while she was clerking in a 
store in Norfolk, Va. Three years 
after our marriage she became un
faithful to me, and > left her. One 
month later she came to me in Wash
ington and begged me to take he» 
back. Upon her promise to be true to 
me I did so. Other trbuble followed.

"Then you came into her life. Foi 
all you knew, we were a happy couple. 
She was well cared for and supplied 
with all the 'uxurles I could afford. 
You butted in and won her love, and 
I can imagine no more mean or con. 
temptible trick. I heard both of you 
cooing in a hammock under my win- 
dow, but you did not know that I wai 
awake.

"When we reach New York I am go
ing to let her go to you, but will nol 
let her have the diamonds which 1 
have bought her. She can obtain a 
divorce and you are welcome to her, 
and I consider myself well rid of her, 

“BOuBLEBT Si. LINDSAY.”

I of the Young Carson Had Been Ab
sent from His Island 

Home for Two Monthsapparently of that city:

A young lad of fourteen years of aga 
named Carson, was located by, his fa
ther at Musquash Saturday, . after be
ing away from his home for over two 
months. This is the third time Carson 
has been away from his home, which is 
in Gharlottetown, and he will

! “F A GENEROUS RESPONSE.

At the annual meeting of the British 
,*■ Baptist Union recently held at Read-

n x---- ing an appeal was made for £60,000—
Si ; \ $30,000—to reorganize and equip the
j , \ college founded by William Carey at

’■ Serampore, India. The response was
Ingnenffitte and sehetous.

BURMAH’S REMARK ABLE MIS

SIONARIES.

On this theme Mary Scott Drynan 
writes an interesting paper in a late 
issue of the Toronto Presbyterian, in 

' which the heroic labors of Judson and 
his wife are described in glowing 
terms. The paper closes thus: “We 
are told the prospects for missionary 
success in Burmah are bright and en- 

. - eouraglng. . British governments se
cures life aqd- property. Railroads and 
telegraphs, oçen up the country. There

bu.:« m S «ïiSSÆÆ
"“"tel Jadsons animate their succès-

ssÆSSf. wn;““
THE METHODIST-

: British
Representatives af British M^hcdists 

tor the number of 696, recently ’met in 
City Roéd Chapel, Loridoh. to 
over matters or mutual .ntcreat, 
to consider what- could boat promote 
the general weïfii-e.t Thé meeting pcs- 
seased no legislâtive powers; but it

^ 1

once
more be taken back by. his father to
day.

Young Carson left his home some two 
months ago with very little money. He 
made his departure unknown to his 
people, and.-left ho indication as to 
where he" tth's going. He -worked his 
way to St. John and from here he 
walked to Musquash, 
talned employment with Edward Boyd. 
He worked around the farm for the 
last two months and was quite con
tented with his Job. He began to write 
to his friends in Charlottetown, and in 
some manner his people heard of his 
being here. .

So, without writing, his father left 
Charlottetown and arrived here on 
Saturday night. Yesterday he hired a 
horse and wagon and drove to Mus
quash, where he located his son. He 
drove bàck to the city with him last 
evening and this morning will leave for 
Charlottetown. When Mr. Carson 
found out how nicely situated his son 
was and how comfortable a home he 
had at Musquash he was sorry that he 
had come this far to bring him back.

sa

DIVERS SEARCH FOR
nn where he ob-

BODIES OF SAILORS §î :1f

;L j
BLOCK ISLAND, R. 1., Nov. 14.— 

What became of the bodies of the 
eleven victims of the collision between 
the British barkentiixe John S. Bennett 
and the schooner Merrill C. Hart on 
November 8 is still a mystery, 
wreck of the Hart; in the middle of 
Block Island Sound, was blown up to
day by United States engineers, but 
ho bodies came to the surface. The 
great charges of giant powder removed 
the Hart as a menace to navigation. 
The Bénnett’s wreck lies just south 
thst rif the Hart. The engineers will 
blow (hit rip tomorrow. It Is believed 
the six members of the Bennett’s crew 
ire imprisoned In the Wreck of their 
ship.
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Arrangeipents have been practically 
completed for the services which are 
to be held at " St. Luke’s Anglican 
Church, from Sunday, NoW 21it, tv 

, Sunday, Nov. 28th, in èomfneriiolràting 
the parish of Portland,' which" took 
place 140 years ago. _

The committee in cheyrg^,"1 of the 
affair have been successful in .ieceiv- 
ing the promises of the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, the Bishop of. Frederic
ton, and the Archdeacon of Halifax. 
Other prominent Clergymen- Are-ex
pected to take part. The programme 
for the event will be complété in a few 
days.

i I

CASTOR IAMRS. SARAH FLEMMING. 
DEIBEC JUNCTION, N. B.; Nov. 14. 

—The death occurred last evening at 
talk her home, Speerville, of Mrs. Sarah 
f « V Flemming, widow of the late Thomas 

Flemming, of that place, and mother 
of the -Hon. J. tr Flemming, provin

sses rial secretary.

0»
For Infants and Children.1 Tbi Kind Ypu Have Always Boughtj

■ Bears the > 
Signature of (s/> Jîmé. Steinheil and M. Aubin, Her Lawyer,
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BOMBS
ATTH

Daring Attempt to ^ 

sassinate Viceroy 

and Wife

f Without Warning Bom

Are Thrown at Theii 

Carriage

Would-be-Assassins 

cape- Bystander 

is Injured<

AHMEDABAD, Nov. 14—Lord 3,1 
to, the viceroy of India, and l] 
Mlnto had a narrow escape yesterj 
from being killed by bombs. They vl 
driving through one of the stra 
when, without warning, two bon 
were thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon who was riding alongl 
spurred forward and with outstretcl 
sabre intercepted the first bomb, hi 
ing it some little distance away I 
a sand heap. The second bomb strl 
the viceroy's jemidar, a native lieutl 
ant, who was holding an umbrella <J 
Lady Mlnto* and fell harmlessly to I 
ground. Neither bomb exploded as I 
soft sand acted as a buffer. On exl 
ination they were found to coni 
picric acid. Just prior to this, as I 
carriage passed through one of I 
streets,a bomb exploded some little c 
tance away. Police and others, | 
tracted by the explosion ran up j 
found a man on the ground with I 
hand blown off. He proved to bel 
innocent bystander. The bomb-thrl 
ers made their escape in the excitnJ 
and as yet np arrests have been ma

Attempts have been made in Indij 
against Lord Minto, Lord Kitchen 
Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant ul 
emor of Bengal and many other d 
rials, and for a year or more there I 
been fear of an uprising against b| 
ish rule in India, based on these 
most daily attempts on the lives 

- British officials. In February last! 
bomb was thrown at a railroad ta 
near Barrackapore, near Calcutta, 
an investigation caused the suspid 
that Lord Minto was the intended 
Mm, for the viceroy was to pass j 
place about that time, but it so 8 
pened that he was on another trail

!
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Baron and Be 
Among the 
ter Near Si

SINGAPORE. Nov. 14.— The i 
steamer La Seyne of the Message 
Maritimes service, running lie tv 
Java and Singapore, and on her Ava 
this port, was in collision early 
morning with the steamer Onda, od 
British-India Line and sunk within 
minutes. Seven European passend 
including Baron and Baroness 1 
iezky, the captain of La Seyne, 
European officers and eighty-e 
others, comprising native passed

Is Your Husband
Drunkar
Is Your Father a Drinking Ma 
Is Your Son on the Downward Wa

YOU CAN SAVE H
Write to This Worn 

To-Day
She cured her husband, her brother and setl 

Of her neighbors, and now she generously ol 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive red 
that she so successfully used. The remedy!

be given to the pal 
unnoticed so the! 

iïnÊËlmM'ÆaÆÊÈtk no publicity of yj
private affairs. Si 
anxious to help oi 

Wf SO we earnestly ad
Vf every one of our d
if SmbWS&HËK ers who has a deal
W w who drinks to drol
VT dLA'®/ a Hoe today. 1Y makes no charge|
\ this help, she I
\ nothing to selKshel

1 for no money and
cepts none) so the 

I no reason whri
should not write h 
once. Of course,shl 

pects that you are yourself personally inters 
in curing one who drinks, and are not wn 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter inf 
fidence to her home. Simply write your i 
and full address plainly in the coupon ti 
and send it to her. ___

ts

[MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
224 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you use] 
cure your husband, as I am personally 
terested in one who drinks.

Name

Address,

i

x
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